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Recent Assault Provokes Awareness of Safety Concerns
By Jenny Neiderhouser
During the early morning hours of Dec. 23
a Kenyon student was raped in her room at
he New Apartments. The armed and masked
attacker entered the unlocked apartment,
blindfolded and bound the victim, who was
alone in the apartment.
The student notified College authorities,
ho then notified the Knox County Sheriff's
Department. The student was immediately
auended to by members of the Student Aff-
airs staff, including Dr. Tracy W. Schermer,
College physician, Assistant Dean of Stu-
dents, Cheryl Steele and College Counselor,
Mary Moberg. After treatment at Knox
Community Hospital, the student returned to
her parents' home.
"Our immediate concern was care and sup-
port for the victim. Although an incident of
this type has never occured at Kenyon, there
are established emergency guidelines for
responding to a sexual assault or rape. These
guidelines worked in this situation, even
though they may be improved in some
areas," President Philip H. Jordan, Jr. said.
No identification of the assailant has yet
been made. The assault remains under in-
vestigation by the Sheriff's Department, with
the cooperation of the College, which has
hired a private investigator to assist the
Sheriffs Department in the investigation.
"The College has offered its complete
cooperation with the police. The College
hired a private investigator to ensure a pro-
mpt and thorough investigation. This in
vestigator will remain on campus until his ef
forts are deemed unnecessary," Jordan said.
"We are doing everything in our power to
jail the assailant. This case has top priority
and we are using any new information and
checking all leads that might help in solving
this case," Knox County Sheriff Paul Rowe
said.
Jordan stressed the importance of com-
munication. "Communication is necessary in
a situation like this. This is a public informa-
tion issue. It is urgent to get information out
to prevent rumors and ensure personal
--security," Jordan said.
As a result of this incident students are be-
ing strongly urged to folow several sugges-
tions recommended by the Student Affairs
Center to better protect themselves, 1) lock
your door when you are out, asleep or alone;
2) close your curtains or blinds at night; 3)
avoid walking or jogging alone at night. Stay
in well lit areas and remain alert to what is
going on around you (items like walkman
radios prevent this); 4) question people who
look unfamiliar or are acting strangely. If
you are unsure or uncomfortable, contact the
Switchboard or a Security officer immediate-
ly; 5) if you are returning home alone late at
night, call your roommate or a friend to let
them know that you are on your way home
and the route you are using; 6) if you will be
returning to your residence after dark, leave a
light on in the room or entryway; 7) make
sure that your guests and friends are escorted
at night. If you desire an escort, call Security
(5109).
Other precautionary measures are being
implemented. Jordan reported there are
several things that are being done to insure
greater safety of the student body. The
lighting situation is being carefully reviewed
and recommendations for improvement will
be made. Also, the availability of means to
communicate with Security from various
see RAPE page four
Next to empathizing with and grieving for
the survivor of last month's rape, many of us
are dealing with the shock associated with a
shattered image of Gambier as a haven from
the rest of the world. Because most of us
assume Gambier to be inherently secure, we
have created a lifestyle dramatically different
from any we lead outside of Kenyon. Thus,
in dealing with the ramifications of last
month's crime, we need to adjust our life-
styles to the reality in which Gambier partici-
pates. This adjustment was the focus of
Tuesday night's community discussion about
the rape. Several administrators, including --
Dean Steele, Dean Edwards and Dean Towner
Larsen, and enough students to practically
fill Rosse Hall gathered to discuss both
specific and general aspects of the tragedy for
over two hours.
That rape is a serious crime was one of the
initial points to be emphasized in the discus-
sion. Both Doctor Schermer and Knox Coun-
ty Sheriff Rowe stated that it is worse than
death, since the survivor must live with the
atrocity for the rest of her life. Then the au-
dience was given an update of the investiga-
tion. It was stressed that any information
which might lead to the apprehension of the
rapist, no matter how trivial it seems, would
be welcomed. Since they have so little infor-
mation they won't rule out the possibility that
the criminal is a student. When pressed, by
students during the open session, the in-
vestigator disclosed the description they have
of the man: 5'10" and between 150-16- 5 lbs.,
wearing dark clothes. They were hesitant to
disclose the description because it fits so
many men.
Missentizis Arrest Prompts ARA Staff Changes
By Sonya Dudgeon and Paul Singer
Over winter vacation, Kenyon faced a
significant change: the leave of absence of
ARA's food service director, John Missentz-
is, Jr.
On Dec. 19, Missentzis was arrested in
Mount Vernon on a charge of child en-
dangering, which is a second degree felony.
As reported by the Mount Vernon News,
Missentzis was arrested for soliciting a local
child to pose for sexual photographs or to be
involved with a pornographic video.
Missentzis posted $5000 bond at 10 percent
on Dec. 21 and faced a preliminary hearing
on Dec. 29. This hearing concluded there was
enough evidence to send Missentzis to grand
jury at a later date. He has requested the
grand jury to take place in Columbus.
ARA Food Services did not fire Missentzis
but placed him on a leave of absence after his
arrest. Kay Akey, who was the Assistant
; i
John Missentzis
Food Service Director to Missentzis, is cur-
rently the acting Food Service Director.
According to Akey, ARA's corporate of-
fice has been following the case closely.
Presently, it is inconclusive as to what will
result between Missentzis and ARA.
As presumed by several persons, Missent-
zis will not be returning to his Kenyon posi-
tion, regardless of being convicted or not. If
Missentzis is not convicted, one person
assumed he would establish himself at
another location.
Dean of Student Affairs, Thomas J. Ed-
wards, refused to comment on the status of
Missentzis' case, however he suggested that
the evidence found in the latter's residence
was not as incriminating as the Mount Ver-
non News implied. Edwards cautioned the
Collegian against "scandalizing" the issue. He
concluded that "our (Kenyon) only concern"
is the continuation of good management of
the food service.
Turning to more general matters, Dean
Edwards and security personnel addressed
measures the College is taking to make our
"lifestyle of convenience", as Edwards called
it, more secure. Edwards stated his concern
that we change our main priority from conve-
nience to necessity, a transition that larger
and more urban schools faced long ago.
Security offered many suggestions to make
everyone more aware and cautious.
On the surface it may seem as if the changes
such caution will require will detract from the
sense of community so many of us value
about Kenyon and Gambier. However, as
Doctor Schermer pointed out and some
students reiterated, we should draw on the
closeness of our community to achieve these
changes. Increasing our sensitivity to the
needs of other students will help to create a
realistically secure community.
During the open question and comment
session, most of the statements concerned
specific areas of danger, such as dorms and
walkways. Several members of the communi-
ty commented on the dynamics of rape. Ryn
Edwards, a biology professor, and Charlie
Howe, a Gambier resident, both suggested
that ignorance about rape and acquaintance
rape is pervasive in this community, and thus
a reaction to the recent rape might be educa-
tion. Pointing to the psychology of rape, Dr.
Edwards suggested investigating the porno-
graphy read and watched by Kenyon students
as a preventive measure against further sex-
ual violence.
While no one mentioned respecting the pri-
vacy of the survivor of the rape, it is obvious-
ly a primary consideration to all directly in-
volved with the case. Hopefully, the victim's
privacy will be regarded by all members of
the community as necessary to her recovery,
and thus respected.
GOCA
Sponsors March
On Saturday, January 23, the Black
Student Union and Gambier Organiza-
tion for Cultural Awareness will spon-
sor a march in honor of Martin Luther
King's birthday, and to mark the 20th
anniversary of the death of the cele-
brated civil rights leader.
The candlelight procession will begin
at the end of Middle Path, and end,
with accompanying remarks by Pro-
fessor Peter Rutkoff, at Old Kenyon
Dormitory. There probably will be
other speakers, but their names were
not available as of presstime.
Participation of all members of the
community is welcomed and
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Can Council be Streamlined?
Kenyon's student government organizations, particularly Student Council, have for
some time been under attack as incompetent, ineffective or unresponsive to the needs of
the student body. Last semester's problems with the new judicial board regulations, the
weaknesss of the forum on diversity and the inability to shape any substantive legislative
changes all lead to the conclusion that Council is not a particularly effective body.
There have been numerous reasons advanced to explain Council's relative incompe-
tence. Blame has been placed on the president of Student Council, on a hostile campus
media, and on the limited role that Council is allowed to play in campus government.
While there may be merit in each of these charges, there seems to be a far more simple
cause. Student council is simply too large, and too full of uncaring members, to be ef-
fective. Instead of an organization of concerned students representing the rest of the
student body, we have an organization in which a few committed people are largely
hampered by elected filler. The burden created by uninterested representatives sitting on
a too-larg- e body has stifled Council, and turned what should be the voice of the collec-
tive student body into a bureaucracy that smothers, rather than stimulates, student par-
ticipation.
Council presently consists of a four-perso- n executive committee, twenty-thre- e upper
class representatives elected by residence, two first-ye- ar men elected by the incoming
class and two first-ye- ar women elected in the same manner. This creates a council of
twenty-nin- e representatives which is simply too many for a campus of 1500 students.
Currently, Caples, the New Apartments, Leonard and Old Kenyon have three represen-
tatives each with Hannah and MatherMcBride upperclass wings having two. Many mem-
bers of the community, including some on the executive committee have commented on
the need for reducing the size of Council in order to streamline the body, and increase
competition for seats.
We recommend that Council make a number of structural changes. We suggest that
the upper class contingent be reduced to one representative from each geographic divi-
sion. In addition, we recommend the elimination of one first-ye- ar seat and suggest that
the election of representatives for first-ye- ar students be turned over to Freshman Coun-
cil. We propose no changes in the executive committee. Finally, we recommend that two
at-lar- ge seats be created.
The reasons for these suggestions will be obvious to anyone who has ever worked with
Council. By reducing the size of the currently unwieldy body, it will possible for Coun-
cil to move more quickly on legislation. By decreasing the number of seats available,
Council would increase the competition for the remaining positions. In this way, Coun-
cil could reduce the number of uncontested elections held each year. Finally, by allow-
ing Freshman Council to elect first-ye- ar representatives, Student Council would put an
end the current system where new students vote for representatives without knowing any
of the candidates or the duties of the people on Council.
If this plan were adopted, both the north and south ends would lose five seats, and
the first-ye- ar students one. This would create a council with enough members to repre-
sent each group now represented. At the same time, it would eliminate eight seats from
council and create campus-wid- e elections for two others. This would create a smaller
body, with a chance to overcome the stagnation created by a burdensome structure.
While the above suggestions are not perfect, they are meant merely as a starting point
for discussions. It is imperative that Council find a way to get rid of disinterested people
and keep the interested ones working. Failure to do so robs the student body of its most
effective voice in campus government.
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Student Reflects on King Holiday
To the Editor:
January 18, 1988 was a very special day for
Americans, especially Black Americans,
women and other minorities. It was a day
that the nation paid its respects to the
memory of a major Civil Rights Leader: Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. January 18, 1988
came and went at Kenyon; like many other
national holidays, ML King Day passed on
unnoticed. All across the country, blacks
were celebrating the holiday in music, art,
speeches, concerts, readings, TV editorials
. . . excepting the inconvenience of a closed
mailroom there was nothing different on ML
King Day at Kenyon.
Veteran's Day, Columbus Day and other
holidays pass on this campus unrecognized,
and, I guess that as a Kenyon Student, I
should not be concerned that ML King Day
was not important enough for the school to
recognize. But as a Black American and a
minority student I was hurt, and insulted; I
felt totally isolated from the importance of
this day. Only one professor during the
course of the day even mentioned the holiday
in class (thank you, Kim McMullen). January
18 was the first day of the second semester;
the school was too busy to take notice, but I
was not and could not be.
I sat at the piano in the BSU with the Na-
tional Negro Anthem ("Life Every Voice and
Sing" by James Weldon Johnson, and J.
Rosamond Johnson) before me, and plunged
my fingers into the familiar chords and
thought about what this day meant to me and
how I felt. I remembered my first Fourth of
July in my new home congregation in Ports-
mouth, VA. I remembered the tear in my
father's eyes and the tremor of emotions that
surrounded me, as a hundred blacks rose to
their feet singing our song with pride and
pain. I remembered being confused about
what was so special about this song that our
pristine organist blast the congregation with
booming bass and sonorous soprano harmo-
nies from the church organ, why the noble
Presbyterians linked arms and rocked to the
rhythm of this song hugging and kissing each
other, their faces glistening with smiles, tears,
and sweat. I remember the knowing trium-
phant looks exchanged among the adults.
The heat didn't matter, no one was fanning. I
was thirteen. I had never sung this song
before. I heard it once in a TV movie called
Roll Of Thunder Hear My Cry. I had never
lived in the south. I never was told to si::
the back of a bus to make room for ::
folks. I never knew anyone who was lynch?:
My closest and most trusted friends e:;
white. I was never barred from a schoi
bathroom, water fountain, neighborhood.::
restaurant because of the color of my skill
was born nearly seventy years after my g:ei
grandfather and great --grandmother fled i:
south after my great-grandfath- er shot ah :;
man who was stoning him with the help of h --
cowardly friends, because my ere;:
grandmother was so light-skinn- ed th?
thought she was white. I was born almost:::
years after my parent's friends' house
burned to the ground simply because t-blac- k
family had the audacity to movein.c :
white Burlington, Iowa suburb in 1963. 1
only fifteen months old when King i
murdered.
But I was raised on stories gleaned frorn ;
history of oppression; it was ancient his:c"
to me. I know what it feels like to grow c
the only black in almost every class I ha :
ever attended and to find out I wasn't invi:;:
to a close friend's party because I was ;!::
wrong color. I know what it's like to havei"
eight year old bully call me a nigger and :h;
pain I felt (though I didn't know what &
words meant); I know what it's like to ir
see KING HOLIDAY page four
Quote of the Week
LIFE IN AMERICA
"You've worked hard to make your
lawn and garden beautiful, but the
only things coming up are those din
mounds that announce you've goi
gophers!
You can't surrender to those
rodents. But gas, poisons and traps
might hurt the kids or pets. And
anyway, they'd only make you feel like
a murderer.
Technology's solution is GoPherlt .
this foot long invention emits a sound
every 15 seconds, day and night. It
drives gophers and other burrowing
rodents . . . so crazy, they're out of
their holes and your yard forever!
. . . clear your yard of gophers while
you keep your conscience clean."
Ad in recent New Yorker magazine
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Sorority Foes Present Senate with Points of Opposition
jors note: ts senate oegins to arajt its
emendations to the Deans concerning
orities, the Collegian has been asked to
if the following statement, presented to
jie by students opposing the creation of
(iriiies at Kenyon. As the statement of the
ority organizers was printed in a previous
i, we print excerpts of this document in
Interest of equal time.
I The Senate has before itself what we
;e to be a most crucial issue. Sororities
; a campus concern, for they have the
ential to, and most likely will, change
I, ihe social and general life situation at
on. The sorority proposal has become a
--- us issue because it is not simply a ques-- i
of five women seeking to establish a
-- pus organization, but rather, an intro-io- n
into Kenyon life of a social organiza-- i
(setting a precedent) which has the
ential to significantly affect the quality of
life for women at Kenyon and even Kenyon
as a whole. It is important to note that a
precedent is at stake here and the introduc-
tion of one sorority will most likely lead to
the development of others. Signatures of over
250 individuals bear witness to the degree oi
community concern regarding this issue. The
petitioning individuals protest that "sororities
would have a profound effect on the struc-
ture of life at Kenyon." The right of students
to have input in possible changes in student
life, which is at issue here, must not be
overlooked in discussions of a group's right
to organize. While a right to organize indeed
exists, and necessarily so, such a right is
neither inalienable nor unconditional when
the organization at hand will most likely have
dramatic, and possibly negative, effects on
our community.
II. The degree of effect of sororities at
Kenyon will be significant we believe due to
Vinter Housing Policy Questioned
:he Editor:
k represent what are, and perhaps w hat
.;. yet turn out to be, many students in-lenien- ced
by a gross inconsistency in
mI policy. We are a group composed
warily of seniors who, understandably,
:ed to return early to work on our com-ensiv- e
exams, and were told not to
.many earlier than the 13th of January,
illustrate, we use the actual sequence of
is endured by one senior:
-- Comps are noted to be due the third day
.if second semester.
-- Responsible student thinks he should
:ome back a week early in order to use his
:omputer which he can't take home,
recause of the proximity of his apartment
o his favorite library, and because he
relieves he will get more accomplished in a
:aiet Gambier (it should be noted here
"at the student would much rather go
'ome than stay).
-- Responsible student observes
Vfuscope notice that one needs permis-:o- n
to return early from an appropriate
acuity member.
-- Student obtains permission from head
--
f department. Head of department
'cams, giving the student a hearty hand-ak- e
and wishing him luck on his comps.
-- Upon returning to the Housing office,
;is told that he cannot come back earlier
"an the 13th unless he talks it over with
e Dean of Students. Student at this
'oint wonders why this process is not
Jerly, and begins to note the large
amount of time being consumed on what
should be a simple matter, time that he
should be devoting to final exams.
Student relates to the Dean the im-
possibility of taking the computer home,
the due-dat- e of his comps, the permission
received from the department, the fact that
Newscope never mentioned the 13th as the
earliest possible date of return, and the
flight tickets already purchased, are for
Jan. 10th.
Student is denied permission to return
any earlier than the 13th.
Further, student is prohibited from
even entering his room any earlier than
the 1 3th without "special permission".
Sensing another run-aroun- d, he doesn't
pursue any further.
And later . . .
Wonders about Kenyon's priorities
upon observing athletic teams legitimately
inhabiting school housing, supposedly
since the 27th of December.
At the very least, school policy was not
clear enough to allow adequate planning by
seniors completing serious academic projects.
Hopefully, policy will become clearer.
Perhaps, Kenyon might reverse their position
to allow students with legitimate academic
reasons to enjoy the same privileges as our
athletic teams.
Sincerely,
Becky Walker
Chris Minervino
Andrew McCabe
Paul Kalucsay
IcCarthy Clarifies Past Writings
he Editor:
ould like to thank Professor Short for
objective and non-politic- al attempts to
set mv distortions in his last letter to the
kian Dec. 10. However, to keep the
rd straight, I did not say or even imply,
Professor Short wrote, that the large
"ber of authors listed answered any of the
'ions under discussion in epistemology,
rather, only raised the issues and "made
acceptance of traditional science more
hematic." My purpose was to open
not cut it off. I did not say that these
"rs critiqued scientific objectivity (some
it), only that they "called into ques-h- e
traditional views of science and
;ivism." The critiques of epistemology,
visions in the theories of objectivity,
'he critiques of traditional science will
ve rather dramatic implications for
lamination of objectivity in the social
sciences. In my analysis I never dismissed the
possibility of objective inquiry, only raised
the issue of the problematic status of some
who do claim to be objective. Finally, I did
not mention Professor Short's course in the
philosophy of science because my specific
reference was to the philosophy of the social
sciences and its lack of integration into the
social sciences proper. As for my thesis that
the social sciences are political, I have heard
no reasons to change my position. Professor
Short cleverly frames the issues and ques-
tions, misinterprets the arguments, and then
defines out of existence all opposition by
claiming they misunderstand or distort the
philosophical traditions; if this doesn't work
they are then called "Nazis." This is the
reason why we must pursue a community
which is more diversified, tolerant and open.
Yours truly,
George McCarthy
the unique circumstances conditioning life at
Kenyon. The isolation and social intensity of
Kenyon life demands that we be particularly
cautious about the forms of social organiza-
tion which are introduced into our delicate
community. The scope of a new organization's
activities at Kenyon will far exceed the scope
of a similar organization at another school.
! Our belief is that the introduction of sorori-- 1
ties will lead to an overwhelmingly suf-
focating Greek system which will limit, rather
than increase, social opportunities at Kenyon
for both men and women.
III. Interpersonal relationships, between
men and women at Kenyon, are unlikely to
be enhanced by sororities. The present situa-
tion is our basis for this claim. Stereotyping
according to fraternal associations, aggres-
sive relationships between Greek organiza-
tions (enhanced by competition for pledges),
unhealthy and objectifying malefemale in-
teractions, and an excessive emphasis on
alcohol are all problems currently present
within our existing Greek community. More-
over, those outside of Greek life are labeled
as such and stratification only deepens.
We feel that the addition of sororities to
this system will extend current problems, in-
troduce others leading to a further fragmen-
tation of a campus already struggling with
such problems, and most importantly, when
positive contributions and negative exter-
nalities are weighed, fail to provide a better
social life at Kenyon for women in particular,
but for men as well. If the issue at hand is tru-
ly one of equality, we believe that an organiz-
ation which promotes and achieves social in-
tegration should be pursued rather than one
which, in fact, impedes the quest for that
goal.
IV. National affiliation may also bring
particular troubles to the Kenyon communi-
ty. An affiliation of this sort has its own stan-
dards and ideals external to Kenyon's unique
social circumstances. It should be noted that
many of these prescriptions are in part lef-
tover wordings and, more importantly, at- -
titudes from the 19th century. Moreover, the
ideals found in such charters are empty in
that they express a degree of emotional com-
mitment but are without any substantive con-
tent and are thus easily manipulable.
V. Exclusivity, a rule of membership in a
nationally affiliated sorority, will bring addi- -
, tional problems to the Kenyon community.
Exclusive membership is likely to institu-
tionalize already existing divisions among
Kenyon women which have grown, in part,
through associations with already existing
Greek organizations. By not allowing all
women to join, fragmentation will likely
follow both internal and external to Greek
life. Once quotas are set in place, the effects
on women not accepted to a sorority, will be
great. If social opportunities were lacking
before the establishment of sororities, the en-
suing predicament will only be worse. The
stigma of "rejection" is introduced and those
women who have no interest in sororities will
be unwillingly labeled.
VI. The need for social opportunities at
Kenyon is certainly not being disputed. It is
the form of social organization currently pro-
posed which is our concern. It seems illogical
and even unwise to us to introduce an
organization parallel to fraternities when the
Greek system is under increasing scrutiny and
soon to be discussed in the Senate itself. It
appears to us to be unsound to risk so much
when other avenues are surely available. The
probationary period is not only too brief but
is in fact an acceptance of the system requir-
ing only a serious infraction to warrant
removal. When such a degree of uncertainty
and opposition exists, it seems proper to us to
opt for other forms of social organization,
which, without the divisive risks associated
with exclusive memberships and national af-
filiation, can truly achieve the laudable goals
of providing a communal and social voice for
women at Kenyon, especially in light of the
negative externalities which we feel will
follow from the introduction of sororities to
Kenyon life.
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Illusionists Denny & Lee will perform in Gund Commons Game Room Monday,
January 25, at 8:30 p.m. Denny built his stunning career in the magical arts in the Far
East, creating apparently dangerous and inexplicably magical illusions with the aid of
his faithful assistant, Lee. The pair known the world over for opening on the Glen
Campbell Show will be sponsored by Social Board.
WOMEN AND MEN OF GAMBIER
TAKE BACK THE NIGHT!
This Friday at 7:00 p.m. come gather in front of Rosse Hall for a
brief celebration of our community. For half an hour or so we
will sing and talk and be together to proclaim our commitment to
defend ourselves and each other from the fear of the night.
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First Step Offers Information, Support, Confidentiality
Have you ever made a phone call and then
hung up before even saying hello? I have.
Lots of us have.
I made a call to First Step when I was a
freshman. I hung up. Okay, I reasoned, why
was I making this call? I wasn't suicidal, I
wasn't abnormal. But, like many people my
and I needed anage, I was a bit confused,
outlet, someone to talk to. Still, I hung up.
My problem went unresolved.
Now I'm on First Step, and I'm a peer
helper. I take phone calls from people who
may be as uneasy about calling as I was a year
. ago. I take calls from students who are ex-
periencing academic stress, inquiring after in-
formation, having roommate problems, or
needing just to talk things out.
Steppers are a trained group of your peers,
and we want to help. We listen and talk
things out with you. However, don't feel in-
timidated: we are not all psychology majors,
nor do we feel the urge to analyze your every
word. Steppers talk with you, not at you.
First Step members range from sophomore
to senior, and English major to Chemistry
major. Some of us are fraternity members,
others of us write, others sing and others play
King Holiday continued from page
cover in fourth grade that a bigoted second
oraHp teacher moved me from reading three
grades above my level into an "average"
reading group without my parents' consent. I
know what it is like to win a state-wid- e ar-
tistic competition, and to have it announced
over the P.A. System in high school during
home room. I know what it felt like to be
congratulated and in the same breath to be
asked if I am a mulatto -- as if a black boy
couldn't possibly be talented enough to win
anything! I know bigotry and I know degra-
dation.
The young people in elementary schools,
secondary schools and the colleges today are
the beginning of a new generation, arguably
the children of Martin Luther King's Dream.
But in this age of apparent equality and equal
opportunity, the old seeds of racism and anti-semiticis- m
are rising in a time when the coun-
try has been flooded by self-intereste- d,
apathetic commercialism. Why are there Skin
Heads, why are the Ku Klux Klan and the
Neo Nazi's gaining strength? Why is there so
much cloaked hate of whites in hard-cor- e
rap? What is happening to our nation? The
"Me Generation" is over forty and largely
republican to protect their property. "BUP-PIES- "
have become the black June and Ward
Cleavers of the late 20th Century.
As a Black American I reflected on the
state of my race in this country on ML King
Day. The "me generation" has bred a "plug-i- n
generation"; we as a people, have been
RapC continued from page one
points on campus is being considered. A
review of the procedures for locking
residence halls is underway. Another con-
sideration is enlarging the Security staff and
reviewing the scheduling of personnel,
especially when the campus is less populated.
"Everything
.
is subject to review. These
measures will not prevent crime, but they will
probably lessen the risks; there are no
guarantees, however. Security is a problem
common to all; it is the responsibility of all.
Persons in official positions can implement
policies, but the community must carry them
out," Dean of Students Thomas J. Edwards
said.
Jordan believes students will be diligent in
following the prescribed safety measures for
now, but fears they will begin to forget such
things as time goes by. "The success of the
programs implemented depends on com-
munity participation. Be wise, not terrified.
sports. Many of us are involved in a com-
bination of such activities. In short, we are a
diversified group able to relate to diversified
people and diversified problems.
One thing First Step emphasizes is con-
fidentiality. When the phone rings, I don't
tell you my name and you needn't tell me
yours. The nature of each call is kept private
within the confines of the group. You will
not be pressured to divulge any names, yet if
you do, such information will not leave our
office.
So, do Steppers really know what they're
doing? Yes. We have gone through training,
and continue to train in weekly meetings.
Such training involves role-playi- ng in which
Steppers simulate phone conversations. We
have access to up-to-da- te information con-
cerning AIDS, sexual harrassment, rape,
suicide, stress, and the many other social
pressures particular to college students. We
also have information about college policies
as well as materials directing students to
resources and services available in Knox
County and the surrounding area. However,
no training is effective without will and deter-
mination. Each and every Stepper wants' to
fissured into peoples by self-intere- st. There
are impoverished and homeless city blacks,
and blacks still living in county road shanty's,
barely eeking out a living as share croppers
on Virginia's Eastern Shore. That isn't Black
History; it's Black Present. Homeless blacks
are freezing in Washington DC. Bright young
scholars are not going to college because they
don't have the economic resources. Sure,
there are endowments for minorities at many
fine colleges across the country. But when
black leaders tell them that if they go
school like Kenyon or Williams they will just
be tokens, they won't go.
In our pursuit of dreams, now accessible:
we as blacks, cannot forget our brothers and
sisters still struggling to make it. Yes, they are
our "brothers and sisters," with the govern-
ment cuts in human services; the burden of
help will be put back where it belongs: upon
the black community. We have generations
of welfare-stat- e children, growing up believ-
ing that the government owes them some-
thing because they are poor. The government
doesn't owe them or us a thing: the debt of
injustices inflicted on our people over the
past 300 years lies upon men long-dea- d.
Financial Aid has been cut back; welfare has
been cut back, urban renewal has changed
course to put the poor in the streets and the
affluent back into the cities. If andor when
the "New Deal" is totally undone, it will be
up to communities to support themselves. In
1988, I fear for the black community because
A community that is prudent and alert can be
discouraging to a potential attacker," Jordan
said.
"We need to emphasize security; students
need to look after themselves and com-
municate. We need ways to sustain the
awareness of the staff, faculty and the stu-
dent body. The issue here is broader than the
rape of a woman; the attacker was armed and
guns point not only at women, but at men
also. Anyone can be a victim. An incident
like this violates the community; it takes
away what we appreciate about Gambier and
brings in elements of guarding and distrust,"
Edwards said.
In order to heighten awareness of issues
concerning rape and rape prevention, there
will be an open discussion Jan. 22 at 4:15
p.m. in Weaver Cottage and there will be a
rape prevention workshop Jan. 25 at 6:30
p.m. in Wertheimer Fieldhouse.
help. Without such an attitude even we can
not take the first step.
Let's face it: not everyone can pick up the
phone and talk with a stranger. If you feel
this way, think of this: you may know the
Stepper you are speaking with. Contrarily,
some may not feel comfortable discussing a
problem with someone they know. If you are
such a person, consider: the Stepper may be a
student you've never seen before.
Talk is therapeutic, clearing both the mind
and soul. Whether you need birth control in-
formation, want to gripe about your relation-
ship, yell about a class or just chat and
straighten things out, First Step will always
be there. We'll listen to you. Our number is
5626 and we are open Sunday through Thurs-
day, 10 p.m.-- l a.m. and Friday and Saturday
10 p.m.-2:3- 0 a.m. Take that first step-g- ive
1
us a call!!
The tragic events of last semester have af-
fected all members of our community.
Strong emotional reactions are valid in
response to such events. If you need answers
to questions, if you need to discuss concerns,
or if you simply need to vent your feelings:
please consider using First Step as a resource.
as some of us achieve, the gap between the
"haves" and the "have nots" is increas-
ing -- what a price of progress, when two
black Baptist churches, separated by only a
few blocks, exist simultaneously, when the
difference between the congregations is not
of ideology but of buying power. I read an
article in the Atlantic Monthly last year writ-
ten by a black man declaring that blackness is
dead because the black community has become
so fractured that it has ceased to exist. What
would my boyhood hero Dr. King say about
that truism.
I close my letter with the words to the
Negro National Anthem:
God of our weary years, God of our silent
tears, Thou
who hast brought us thus bar on the way;
Thou who
hast by Thy might, led us into the light,
keep us
forever in the path, we pray. Lest our feet
stray
from the places, our God where we met
The Boat is Full. Directed by Markus Im-hoo- f.
Starring Tina Engel and Curt Bois. In
German and French with English subtitles.
100 minutes.
The Boat is Full is a powerful human tale
about six World War II refugees: one Nazi
deserter and five Jews (including a 5-year- -old
child). They risk their lives to cross from Ger-
many into neutral Switzerland, only to find
that the Swiss immigration policy poses the
greatest threat of all.
In a desperate attempt to foil Swiss of-
ficialdom, the band of six strangers forges a
proper family, hoping the child won't speak
his native language, different from the Ger-
man his "family" speaks. The Boat is Full is a
scathing indictment of Swiss neutrality as
well as an immensely moving portrayal of the
human spirit to endure. Dan McCuire
Summertime. Directed by David Lean. Star-
ring Katharine Hepburn and Rossano Brazzi,
99 min. 1955.
Hepburn is clever and amusing as a spirited
American old maid who turns up in Venice
with her guide books and a romantic gleam in
her eye. She makes a more than convincing
summer tourist, and her breathlessly eager at-
titude is just right for the naive encounters
and farcical mishaps she runs into.
SPORTS
Men's Basketball
Date Ken-O- p Opponent
129 85-7- 8 Wilmington
!2 66-4- 6 Wash. & Jeff.
15 76-6- 2 Hiram
28 74-8- 3 Capital
29 67-7- 4 Mt. Vernon Ns
16 62-6- 4 Wooster
9 97-4- 8 CWRU
U 74-6- 9 Denison
I6 70-8- 8 OWU
Next at Allegheny 123
Women's Basketball
1210 52-6- 6 John Carroll
29 48-6- 5 Rio Grande
30 54-5- 6 Calvin
i6 58-5- 5 Woosier
9 75-2- 8 CWRU
12 91-3- 7 Denison
14 49-5- 1 Wiuenberg
16 54-6- 9 OWU
Next Allegheny 123
Swimming
This Friday and Saturday, the L
Ladies host the Kenyon In-- .
Among the teams competing are
from Alfred, Kent State, Den!- -,
shall, OWU, and Ohio State or,,
the University of Rochester, and A
Bethany, Hope, and Wheaton ee! .
Thee; lest our
hearts, drunk with the wine of the :
we forget
thee. Shadowed beneath Thy hand.r
forever
stand, true to our God, true to ourr
land.
James Weldon Johnsor.
J. Rosamond Johnson
Thank you for your time,
Joel Wesley Logan '89
FILMS
'
Lethal Weapon. Starring: Mel Gibso:
ny Glover. Directed by Richard I
1987. 107 minutes.
Lethal Weapon has everything it
make you leave the theater wishins
lasted twice as long. Fireworks and
both light up the sky in this film- -i
name of making satisfying justic
prevail. All moviegoers, ranging froir-lover- s
to Gibson-worshiper- s, will be
short of amazed and intrigued by tte
ful film. Lethal Weapon leaves
behind in what you go to a movie Ik
see. - Todd Van Fossen
Mr. Deeds Goes To Town. Starri
Cooper and Jean Arthur. Directed t
Capra. 1936 118 minutes.
When a well-know- n New York m
dies in a car accident the sole bene
his estate is the naive Deeds. Persua
wry lawyer to visit New York City.1
ingly gullible Deeds wows them '
Apple challenging shysters and f
alike with his down-hom- e common
